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1908 was then President of the Board of Education, and Bill No. 2 intro-
Age 55-56 (juce(j by- his successor, Mr. Runciman, on 26th November, The
first tried the simple solution of making Council Schools the only
schools which children could be compelled to attend and the only
schools receiving rate aid. Thus in single-school parishes there were
to be none but Council Schools, but in these the denominations were
to have special facilities for giving their own kind of religious
instruction. For non-provided schools generally there was, as
compensation for the loss of rate-aid, to be an increased Exchequer
grant which would all but cover the cost of maintenance. The Bill
was put down as a basis for discussion, but with an intimation that
it would not be proceeded with till later in the session. If anyone
supposed that it would afford common ground, he was soon un-
deceived. Nonconformists thought it too generous to Churchmen;
Churchmen and Roman Catholics would have none of it. Mr,
Balfour denounced it in unmeasured terms. " You sacrifice educa-
tion absolutely," he told the Government, " to the violence of youe
religious prejudice, and to the desire to injure a Church to which
you do not belong." The Bishop of Manchester said that " as a
specimen of class legislation, of unscrupulous rapacity, and of
religious intolerance in the twentieth century, the Bill would deserve
a place in historical archives by the side of racks, thumbscrews,
boots, and other engines of torture."
The Archbishop of Canterbury, however, had shown a more
conciliatory spirit, and in November Mr. Runciman reported to the
Cabinet that negotiations with him and the Nonconformist leaders
had revealed " a general agreement among moderate men in both
camps." Bill No. 2 accordingly proceeded on what at long last was
thought or hoped to be agreed ground. Like its predecessor it cut
off the non-provided schools from rate aid and made them dependent
on the Exchequer grant, but it permitted denominational teaching
in Council Schools on two mornings a week for each child, provided
such teaching was asked for by the parents, arranged for by the
denomination and its cost not borne by the Education Authority.
Assistant teachers were permitted to volunteer for such teaching,
but not head teachers except the existing head teachers in schools
which became Council Schools by being transferred under the Act.
As in the previous Bill, all schools in single-school parishes were
automatically to become Council Schools, and in all Council Schools
ike " simple Bible teaching " under the Cowper-Temple Clause was
fe> <x>nttaue as before.
himself played an active part in the negotiations which

